ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to the increasing number of information and documents created by millions of authors and organizations on the Internet, information can be retrieved through using information retrieval system. However, users may encounter several problems during the process of information retrieval system. Thus, there were several researches tackling these problems that had an effect on the accuracy of the system in order to find the best solutions in which researchers attempted to increase the efficiency and accuracy of the system [13] .
In this study, results showed some improvements in information retrieval system performance using adaptive genetic algorithms, through implementing some queries, using several methods in order to obtain relevant information, sorting such queries and ranking them depending on similarity measure [13] .
As it should be clear now, the study aims at investigating the information retrieval models. In this study, the researcher used two models: Vector Space Model and Extended Boolean Model to compute the similarity between the query and documents [5] .
The researcher also proposed two fitness functions: cosine and jaccard's, and used a variable ratio of mutation operators in order to have better results by comparing first fitness function (Cosine) with variable probability mutations and variable probability crossover, as well as comparing the second fitness function (Jaccard's) with variable probability mutations and variable probability crossover [5] .
The corpus of the study consists of 1400 English documents on Mathematics and 255 queries to evaluate the effectiveness of the results according to the measures of precision and recall [4] [7] .
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
There are fundamental processes in information retrieval systems to get the information that meets the needs of the user by finding similarity between the query and the existing documents. In this chapter, we shall show some of the basic processes of matching the query with documents [9] , depending on Vector Space Model (VSM) in which both documents and queries are represented as vectors [10] .
There are several processes of information retrieval system as follows:
1-Removing punctuation marks from each document. 2-Removing stop words from each document, such as prepositions, articles and other words that appear frequently in the document without adding any meaning to it [7] [8]. 3-Stemming the words using porter stemmer that is the most commonly used [8] . 4-Inverted index, giving each document a unique serial number, known as the document identifier and connecting them with elements in any document (doc ID) [7] .
GENETIC ALGORITHM
Genetic algorithm is an important technique in random searches for the best solution among a group of solutions in the available data [8] .In a genetic algorithm, a population of candidate solutions to an optimization problem is evolved toward better solutions. Each candidate solution has a set of properties (its chromosomes) which can be mutated and altered; traditionally, solutions are represented in binary system as strings of 0s and 1s, but other encodings are also possible. [2] Genetic algorithm uses encoded representation of solutions equivalent to those chromosomes of the individuals in nature. It is assumed that a potential solution to a problem may be represented as a chromosome [7] .
Proposed Fitness Function
A proposed fitness function after modification:
• Where w i,j =weights term I in document j.
• W i.k = weights term I in query k.
The researcher modification of traditional fitness function (Cosine) was through adding new equation to traditional cosine equation as to compute average weights of all term query, adding them to the main equation and dividing them by two. This addition in the equation gave more weight to term query to get relevant documents.
2-F
The researcher modification of traditional fitness function (Jaccard's) was through adding new equation to traditional jaccard's equation as to compute average weights of all term query, adding them to the main equation and dividing them by two, this addition in equation gave more weight to term query.
Equation of crossover probability
The researcher used probability crossover (Pc) equation (3), to find the variable value (not fixed) of Crossover probability using many ratio probabilities, to get the best solution, though getting better ratio when applying crossover to chromosome, and to produce new chromosome (original offspring) by swaping some genes, to get new chromosome (original offspring) better than original chromosome [11] .
Where k1 =0.5 ,k2=0.9 is crossover probabilty depending on many experiences in the system. Fmax = fitness function maximam in chosen chromosome. F' = function fitness in chromocome. Favg = avarge fitness function for all chromosome fitness.
Adaptive mutation
The probabilities of crossover (pc) and mutation (pm) greatly determine the degree of solution accuracy and the convergence speed that genetic algorithms can reach. In this study, the researcher got the best results by choosing some of the ratios used. So, the researcher used many ratios mutation probabilities, but we have chosen (0.2, 0.001) depending on many experiences in the system to calculate the ratios probability with fitness function, and then the more accurate class is determined for use in the future in the next research [2] [5].
Equation of mutation operator probability
The researcher used probability mutation (Pm) equation (4), to find the variable value (not fixed) of mutation probability using many ratios probabilities, and get the best solution, though getting a good ratio when applying mutation to a chromosome produced from crossover as new chromium (mutated offspring) by flipping some genes,in order to get a new chromosome (mutated offspring) better than the original chromosome (original offspring) [11] .
LITERATURE REVIEW
In (2013), Wafa Zaal: In this paper, she worked on the adaptation of genetic algorithm using some models, such as Vector Space Model, the logical model and the language model. She used crossover and mutation probability variable instead of using a fixed value in traditional genetic algorithms. And she expanded both crossover and Mutation to get best results. This thesis used Arabic corpus. Her study has showed that using Vector Space Model with cosine similarity was the best solution and the improvement rate was 13.0% [10] .
In (2013), Korejo and Khuhro: In this paper, the author studied adaptive mutation and proposed four operators in the genetic algorithm to determine the operator mutation in spite of the difficulty of the matter in the application process. The author proposed a solution to the problem by adapting the mutation percentage of mutation. He chose each operator mutation according to the behavior of the initial population of each generation. Finally, this study has showed that the work of adaptation mutation gave the best result at work [2] .
In (2012), Ammar Sami: In this paper, he proposed a research method based on genetic algorithm to improve information retrieval system from websites online, and to apply information retrieval using a genetic algorithm to divide the work into two units, document indexing unit and genetic algorithm unit by the use of crossover, mutation operator and specialized fitness function. Finally, it obtained an improvement rate up to 90% [13] .
In (2009), Noha Marwan:
In this paper, she worked on the use of four different Islands in data retrieval, and used Jaccard's and Ochiai's in fitness function. She applied each measure to islands independently. She used expanded query, showed the results and compared the results of the four islands by and without the use of expansion. She pointed out that the use of expansion improved the search results in accordance with the user needs and, showed that Jaccard's was better than Ochiai's in using random selection and that Ochiai's was better than Jaccard's in using unbiased model tournament selection [14] .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Results
In this study, the researcher used ten queries. Every query tended to have 8 statements. In other words, the researcher had 80 results. After obtaining the results, the researcher analyzed them through using evaluation criteria. The researcher chose to show the results of query number one.
• In table 1, results showed that the adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) is used in information retrieval system (IRs) using Vector Space Model (VSM) and cosine fitness function. It showed relevant documents in order; the researcher found that the result of using cosine in table 1 was better than the result of using proposed cosine with VSM in table 2, and that recall increased when precision decreased in all cases because of the increasing number of samples. • In table 2 , results showed that the adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) is used in information retrieval system (IRs) using Vector Space Model (VSM) and cosine fitness function. It has showed relevant documents in order; the researcher found better results in the evaluation, a better degree of similarity and an average precision greater than the traditional cosine. But, this result had topped the table with a precision rate of 91% and a recall value of 0.1 because the AGA gave more weight to term query, and has better crossover and mutation probability. Table 2 : value of precision and Recall for query number1 by using (VSM) with (AGA) using the proposed cosine fitness function. • In table3, results shows that the adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) is used in information retrieval system (IRs) using the Vector Space Model (VSM) and jaccard's fitness function. The researcher found better results in table 4 when using proposed jaccard's and VSM. And, in this table, the researcher could see that recalls increased when precision decreased in all cases. But there was a bad result that had a precision rate of 80% and a recall value of 0.1 compared to the next case. • In table 4 , results showed that the adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) is used in information retrieval system (IRs) using the Vector Space Model (VSM) and proposed jaccard's fitness function. Here when using the proposed jaccard's and jaccard's fitness function, the researcher found better evaluation results and a better degree of similarity compared to proposed jaccard's fitness function. The researcher had a higher average precision by the use of proposed jaccard's fitness function. But, the best case among the four cases in (VSM) was when using proposed cosine. Table 4 : value of precision and Recall for query number1 by using (VSM) with (AGA) using proposed jaccard's fitness function. • In this case, Vector Space Model was used with cosine and proposed cosine. As can be seen, the average of precision when using proposed cosine was greater than cosine and the precision was decreasing when the recall was increasing. Moreover, the degree of improvement was good regarding the top recall value because taking a small sample makes a precision rate and a recall value of 0.1 good for all queries. But, the recall value of 0.9 was bad. This result was good because the modification of fitness function gave weight to each term query and got better ratio probability using adaptive crossover and mutation. But as showed in figure 1, using VSM with cosine made a greater improvement than using jaccard's fitness function. • In this case, Vector Space Model with jaccard's and proposed jaccard's was used. As can be seen, the average precision, when using proposed jaccard's, was greater than when using jaccard's. Also, precision was decreasing, when recall was increasing. The degree of improvement, the top recall and the average precision rate and the recall value of 0.1 were good for all queries, whereas the recall value of 0.9 was bad. This result was good because of the modification of fitness function and the usage of adaptive crossover and mutation. But when using VSM with cosine, there was a greater improvement than when using jaccard's. The researcher got the best solution when modifying fitness functions and using probability crossover and mutation operator.
In table 8 , results showed the comparison between improvement strategies and the degree of improvements for each IR model with each fitness function. 
CONCLUSION
The researcher proposed an adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) to enhance information retrieval systems (IRs) using several fitness functions (cosine, proposed cosine, jaccard's, proposed jaccard's) alongside Vector Space Model (VSM). Therefore, the researcher concluded things as follows:
1. The best result appeared when using adaptive crossover and mutation operator with VSM-proposed cosine to retrieve relevant document with an average precision of (57.1%).
2.
Having a better generation of initial population was the best result to retrieve relevant documents. 3. When using VSM-proposed cosine, the researcher saw a high degree of similarity for each relevant document.
4.
The best result of using VSM appeared when using proposed cosine with an average precision of (57.1).
5.
When comparing between the use of cosine with an average precision of (51.5%) and the use of proposed cosine with an average precision of (57.1%) alongside VSM, the best result appeared when using proposed cosine with an improvement degree of 5.6%. 6. When comparing between the use of jaccard's with an average precision of (46%) and the use of jaccard's addition with an average precision of (50.6%) alongside VSM, the best result appeared when using proposed jaccard's with an improvement degree of 4.6%.
FUTURE WORK
After finishing the study which mainly aims at improving information retrieval using genetic algorithm and adaptive, The researcher came to the following suggestions:
1. Models, such as Extended Boolean Model and Probabilistic Model, other than Vector Space Model may be used in future studies.
2.
Manners other than adaptive crossover and adaptive mutation can be used in future studies.
